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Committee Hm DecidesAll
Octal Reslg-ae- d te tUe Hands
f a New Committee With

Fall Powers to Act.
The white people of North Caro Why Hit Will Tata Hercarter

Wltb the White Man's Party. Trade On That Basis.Itlefaaa as Palltleal
Aeeaaat afTheir lwl-- . Monroe Enquirer, 18th inst.lina when iu power did more for the

material and educational betterment Raleigh News and Obseryer.Raleigh News and Observer, 17th inst.
Morehead (Sty Pilot. Fusion of political parties for theTo the Editor I became a voter inof the negro in one year than theThe Populist State Ex'ecutive Commit MThe negro soldiers at Fort Macon camp Republican Fasiomsts have done in sake of political spoils is always a

stench in the nostrils of all good
1869. when the Republicans were in con-

trol of the State, and my first vote was
tee met in the court house yesterday af-

ternoon at 5:30 o'clock and after a ses-

sion of an hour and a half adjourned to
four years. The difference between
Democratic and Fusion treatment of citizens. In this county the dick

within the past week have given unmis
takable evidence of a disposition to in-

volve the white people of this city in a
cast to put the white men in control of
North Carolina.the negro is that the Democrats treat

Strong, steady nerves "1

Are needed for success

Everywhere. Nerves.
.

'
, Depend simply, solely,

, ;
J T ' Upon the blood,

. Pure, rich, nourishing
Blood feeds the nerves

And makes them strong.
The great nerve tonic is

Hood's Sarsaparilla,
Because it makes

The blood rich and

Pure, giving it power ...

To feed the nerves. ; ...

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Cures nervousness,

Dyspepsia, rheumatism,
r

, Catarrh, scrofula,
i - And all forms of

Impure blood.

When the Populist party was organized
ering aud trading betweeu Populists
and Republicans is snch that no one
with auy regard for good govern-
ment can swallow the dose now be

riot, and but for the calm discretion of
the civil authorities of this cootmunity

the negroes well, but do not pnt
them in offices to lord it over the

meet at 8:30. The night session lasted
until 11. Nothing was done in the after-
noon session beyond a mere general dis-

cussion of the situation.

it promised to bring about reforms, and
their insolent and 'disorderly conduct I joined it. I said publicly then: "I am

. Absolutely purowhites, while the Fnsionistg - care
nothing for his welfare but pnt him the only Populist in House's Creek town ing prepared for the voters of the

county. Some time ago the Popa- -There was a noticeable disinclination
in places he cannot nil in order to ship." I joined the party before I knewon the part of members of the committee

1 1st leaders made the proposition to

"6imii" DiMiHM the )
"Di Farming Pay,"

ItMladet that , It Dom
.Mat.-;-

Correspocdence of the M. & I.
I suppose the next time "the man in

the shade" wants information .he will ap-

ply to the proper source the fountain
head from which flows correct knowl-

edge, broad ani enlightened , views,
scientific and practical.and at one sweep
he will receive a broad, te an-

swer. I had told Mr. Boyliu I wouldn't
write any more till fall, bat the discus
sion may make somebody think. I said
I was thankful a few men had faith, and
ani well aware that a few farms are more
productive than ten years ago, but they
are a mere drop in the, bucket to the
great bodies of land gone to waste and
rain. I can mention thousands of acres
and can see hundreds from where I ait.
Take the road to Poplar

' Hill church.
There's the Allen lands (Alec, and Jim).
The boys were hardworking, good farm-

ers. Every year they made' fine crops,
but expenses were more than,the profit.
Adjoining is the Richardson place, once
a large and productive farm, now gone
to waste and ruin. Adjoining : is the
Knottt place, 6oo acres, once a fine plan-
tation, with fine orchards, meadows and

get the negro vote for their own ele-- 1 any other man in that township would go the Republican leaders that a fusion

would have precipitated a conflict on
more than one occasion. They have
been allowed all the privileges of civilians

to roam at large all over this city in

squads of five to twenty, UHaccotn pained
by any commissioned officer, to drink
liquor, quarrel and fight among them

to talk, which tendency Z.T. Garrett, the
McKinley postmaster at Henderson voic vation. I with me. I soon saw that the Republi- - anv At ammo eo., wrm waxticket be prepared on which thereI11 the early part of the year Mr. I cans had too much influence in the par- -

should be a Republican candidate fored when he declared, "We ain't given'
out no news." John A. Sims, the Populist, chief tv. but I have heretofore voted with thef 1 - j i 1 r ,m :

CI ANT OF THE WEST.ri0ri-- ir, fi,a a Kf-'- o nffiM Jntrrt.i d v; a commissioner ana liepu oncau canui
The State central committee and the

executive committee met together. Of
the central committee there were present:

selves and with others-- , to . remain away
from the camp over nights reveling - in

places of disrepute outside of the city
France Feels That America Is

duced a resolution in the Populist stick to its platform and cut loose from uae ior treasurer auuau ku oiuer
State executive committee, the pur- - the Republicans. Instead of doing this candidates should be Populists. e

port of which was that the Populist it is plain that the Republicans are using lear; thfcu Proposition was made
nartv m 1898 would fiht for the th Ponuiiat, t Wr, nnderthe eold on the 5th instant when J. b. Hasty,Chairman Cyrus Thompson; J. B. Lloyd, Katerlat; Ipsa a Ureal, New

limits; to travel back and forth on rail.
of Edgecombe; Z. T. Garrett, of Vance, Career Vision or a MasterfulEd Flow and J. W. Steen met withroad trians. Indeed they don't seem to

x - a I 1 r -

supremacy of the white man. lie 1 standard and put the negro over the white
could not get it acted upon, and later man When Pritchard was elected to the Navy.the Populist county executive com-

mittee. The Republicans did notR. T.
Paris, Aug. IS. Day by day the feeling

Jno. T. Bixsrrt
BKNintTT.

Bkn.vktt,
Crawford D. he wrote an open letter to the l opu-- 1 Senate by Populist votes iu common with . 1rnn over each otner to accept tnelist chairman from which the follow-- 1 all other Populists who believe in silver is strengthening here that a new chapter

in the history of Europe is opening, and
that the principal events in it will concern

have been under any military discipline
during the past two weeks. They have
been allowed to go where they pleased
and to do as they might please, while the
colonel in command, James H. Young,
was off in Raleigh and elsewhere attend-
ing political meetings.

in? extracts are taken: I felt that the Dartv had been betrayed to proposition, but said they won Id re-

fer the proposition to the party."Also let them have charge of& Bennett )& Bennett,
- ' Atto rn ey s-- at- Law,

Wadesboro, - - N. C.

the goldbugs, bat I did not leave the par On last baturday the Republicans the United States. The Dix Neuviemetheir own institutions of learning ty then because the majority of the Pop- -
met. The meeting was held behind Steele, in its leader this morning, stateshere, by placing only those of their I nlists in the Legislature denounced those
closed doors in one of the juryThe people of this town have forborneevery improvement, now in ruin and

gullies. Just beyond is the Win. E. people who are thoroughly compe- - j who voted for Pritchard as traitors, and Uiia iraakly, journals hi nt
at it. The Dix Neuvieme Siecle

Hal. W. Ayer, of Wake. Of the execu-

tive committee there were present: First
district, Harry Skinner and Theo. White

by proxy; second, R. B. Kinsey; third,
McCarthy and E. M. Cole; fourth, S. Otho
Wilson and James Amos, by proxy, fifth,
A. S. Peace; sixth, S. A. Edmunds; sev-

enth, Jno. A. Sims; eighth, R. A. Cobb;
ninth, A. D.. Wallace.

The committee was practically unani-

mous in favor of fusion with the Repub-
lican party, though there was a minority
in favor of making a straight fight. This

minority was overawed and made no open
opposition to the. fusion policy ofj the

majority.
Prominet members ot the committee

rooms. Bnt two white men were into make any complaint of the conduct of tent over the same. There can be kicked them out of the party, as I thought.Home place, called rich Billy- - Home- - the meeting. Chairman Craig, col
Last room on the right in the court honae.
Will practice in all the court of the State.
Special attention given to the examination

and investigation of Titles to Real Estate,

the soldiers, end have suffered some in says: : . -no objection to this, although the I Since that time I find that Col- - Skinner
ored, presided. The proposition "It is impossible that the United Statesdignities at their hands, and even in the white man may pay a greater part of and those other goldbu? Populists who I a v a. t i:i i:j v will not henceforth. . play an importantdrawing Deeds and other instruments, Col the tax which supports this institn supported Pritchard have been called I ",au "J iu 1 pu. winterest of peace, the civil authorities

haye allowed to pass apparently unnoticed

He nioyed things, made money, and bis
granaries and gin houses fairly groaned
under their burden. Now the broad
acres are lying waste. Here I have men-

tioned thousands of acres, almost in a

luic tut; hict; i i ii cauu iucu nun iiuvit;tion, bnt leave the legislation and back and made leaders of the party. I
also see that it is proposed to have fusionconduct for which a citizen of the com the general management of the

affairs of North Carolina to the
the coons kicked. 1 hey declared of the world are about to become the stage,
that they would fuse on no other Without going to an exaggerated ex-'-
terms than that of a money value of pense.in a few years that country wilj
votes; in other words, the salary of necessarily have a navy capable of cop- -

with the Republicans, after that partybody of land, gone to ruin, while a few Caucasian race. has srone on record as being in favorhave been improved. The great body of
Why, from apolitical standpoint,

munity would have been arrested and
punished. Forbearance, however, ceas-

ed to be a virtue to restrain the civil au-

thorities on Saturday last when one Green
Carter of Company A, came into town
full ofblockade cora liquor and attempt

making the gold standard permanent.
As a believer in lree silver I cannot honwaste land in almost every township far all the officers were to be summed up I

ing with those of the most powerful Eare- -do I say it is advantage of the ne
and 'de 'Publican party" must be

gro to leave the affairs of North Car orably longer affiliate with the Republi
overbalances; but that is not the main
question.

stated last night that no resolution look-

ing to fusion with Republicans was in-

troduced, though the expression of opin-

ion from the individual members of the
committee .were free and all favored

olina to the white8r .because as cans.
- -

I left the Democratic party becauee
officeg"

.

officf
.

neJ ,,n.e. ?J Jf.e
considered, asit was controlled by the gold

PROFIT IK FARMING

pean maritime nations. The policy upon
which the Americans have entered will'
constrain them to create without any de-

lay the sea forces necessitated by this
policy.' It will not call for an exagger

soon as it becomes a fact which will I thoughted to "paint the town red." He was
promptly arrested aad carried to "the

lection of Claims, the Managing of Estate
f"if Guardians, Administrators and Execu-

tors, and the Foreclosure of Mortgages.
'

. ' Will attend the courts of Stanly and Mont
gomery counties." -

Prompt attention given to all business ted

to them.

Covington & Red wine, Monroe, N. C.

T. L. Caudle, Wadesboro, N. C.

Covington, Redwine
& Caudle,

' ATTORNEYS - AT - LAW,
'

WADESBORO, N. C.

be known and read of all men, that men. When it nominated lryan and reis the question at issue. t's buckle to
that, and let's have an experience column grel ticket.lock-up- " and imprisoned. Soon there the negro is in authority in Northfusion.

The policy of the party was commit Just at the present writing theand record, expenses and profits. If pudiated Cleveland, the Populists voted
with the Democrats to try to elect him.
Now, if the Populists fuse with the Re

ated outlay, firstly, because they have
already aa importaut mercantile fleet;

after another big blue-coate- d burly mem-

ber of the same company codcluded to ted to the hands of the central commit Carolina, then the white men who
have come out of the Democratic matter of fusion seems to hang in

tee, to which was added Harry Skinner, the balance. W hetber the, negroes,
there is any profit in five-ce-nt cotton I
want to find it Take Alec Legget'a
farm. He is a fine farmer; has improved

"clean out the town." He was seized by ranks, who now constitute the Pop- - publicans, theybecotne the assistants in secondly, because they will not be com-

pelled to back p their navy with ancomposing the great bulk of the Rea policeman, but being a much stronger A. S. Peace, and S. A. Edmunds, this en-

larged central committee constituting a ulist party, will flee every mother's I keeping the gold standard saddled on the
publican party m this county, willa worn-dow- n place till it is a splendid son of them back to the Democratic 1 people and thus robbing the farmers and army as France, Rusia and Germany are

forced to do by mere geographical posiconference committee which would ar . 1 - " -

give in and accept the Populist offarm, in fine tilth. Say he runs four or
man physically, succeeded in wresting
himself away fiom tHo young officer and
made his escape to the Fort. During the party. laborers.

range the details of fusion with the Re tion." .fer, or whether the Populists will ac"The main issue before ns now in 1 , When the Populist partvin North Car- -

cept the offer of Craig and his min
five plows for , wages. He tells me he
loses money every year; getting worse
and worse; lives close, with no expensive

The sama paper then urges that everyexcitement down town, some person went orth Carolina, and not as yet fully olina was organized, it was a white man's
ions remains to be seen. effort should be made by France to sePractice in all the State, and United agreed upon, is, who shall manage party and then I thought it was the only

publican leaders.
This, of course, was equivalent to a res-

olution favoring fusion. The conference
committee will have charge of all matters
looking to fusion .

The people, the men who love
to the guard hoase, knocked off the door
and lock and liberated Carter and he es-

caped to the Fort.
cure America's friendship. This, indeed,i. U r. X . ..... Af a., m Amw. kAl AnnI I . . . .1 1 . . I ...habits. Alec, is a truthful man, and I

believe him when he says he is losing
cue unaiis ui uui uwu uctuycu wui- - i pany inai wouiu sianu Dy uie wnueman.JStates Courts.

Snecial attention will be given to exami good government, are urea of this i9 a unanimous sentiment here., The se- -monwealth. 1 Gradually it has come to be controlled
. . i -

bartenng and trading in votes as 11 rious journals do not hesitate to admitUpon being Informed of the escape ofeveryyear. 'Jnst here let me say that I give by the Republican party until there isnation and investigation of titles to Real
the drafting of deeds, mortgages,

find other leeal instruments: the colleet- -
. 1 1 ;n I

Harry Skinner, and Hal. W. Ayer are that the American republic has provedJIM WALL tney were common mercnanaise, winthe prisoner. Mayor Wallace sent the city all honor to that noble baud of forty now no- - difference between the leaders
be heard from in November. herself grander than even her friendsmarshal and a deputation of two or threehas a fine farm. Jim, with his fine sense,

understood to have been the controlling
spirits on the floor and to have urged

odd Populists, who stood solidly as a land office-holde- ss of the two parties.
i n of claims, and mangement of estates for
(iuardians, Administrators, and Executors. claimed.assistants across the sound to the camphas Improved it, but he tells me that the stone wall in the last General As-- I I have no children except five daughCommercial. Railroad, Corporation and most strongly the necessity of taking im E. Cornelly, in writing in the Figaro.Coons Coining: to Town to Tradegold standard and five-ce- nt cotton has 8embly of North Carolina, against ters. After seeing the outrages that haveInsurance Law. and requested Col. Youug to surrender

the soldier into their hands for trial. This says that the United States is a real desome of the vicious legislation thatmediate steps to come to terms wi'h the
Republicans. The facetious member de with Zebbie Vreen.been committed under Republican andContinuous and painstaking attention ruined him. I haven't talked with him

recently, but from what I know about mocracy and a veritable republic. Herequest was complied : with and Green was attempted to thrust upon the Populist rule, I cannot be a good father Monroe Journal.nied that they were the "leaders" of theCarter was brought back and tried. Hefarming it would be the same old son-g- cities of Eastern Carolina (as well to my girls unless I vote against the par
admires the wisdom which pre-arrang- v.
that the President should become a sortA gentleman from Marshville townfusion majority, but merely said theywas convicted and . sentenced to paybound to be. as some of the Vestern), but for ty responsible for the crimes. Under the ship who had been on a visit Vaxhaw was
of absolute monarch in moments of naa fine of 40 or go to jail for 60 days

Will be given to alt legal business.
Office in the Smith building.

W. A. INGRAM, M.D.
SURGEON,

KB LEOOKTT "acquiesced in the action of the co u

mittee." these the management of the-citi-
es rule of the white men that prevailed be coming from the latter plate to Monroe

tional danger from the outside.During the interim Charles Shepmade more cotton at the old Caraway Saturday. While driving along he wasMembers were not inclined to discuss referred to, would have been turned
over to those wholly incompetent to

fore the Republicans controlled the Pop-
ulists and put negroes in office, my wife The Echo ed Paris says: "The Yankees

place last year than has been made there overtaken by two very black negroes in aherd, of Morehead, accused of assisting
the other soldier (who bore the name of the attitude of the committee as a triumph are no longer a nation of cultivators andsay the least.before forty, bales. I haven't asked and children were not afraid to visit their I bogy One of them spoke np and askedfor Skinner over Butler, but it was eviAbernethy), to escape, was arrested and "I, for one, am opposed to further I

neighbors without having a man to go I &e "white man if he knew their washim, but I venture that the expensesN. C."WADESBORO, - - - dent that they so reearded it. They did
merchants, since they have shown us a
sort of infatuation for their free America.
They are august."

misleading the negroes of North with them. Now, under the present ad- -overbalanced the profits. Ask bim. to be a Republican meeting iu Monroetried.-H- e was also convicted and sen-

tenced to pay a fine of $30 or go to jail not gainsay that the addition of Skinner
Caroliha. ministration, they feel afraid to go with- -TAKE MT OWN CASK. that day. He said he did not know it.Railroad calls by wire promptly attended The writer then looks ahead and seesto the central committee iu its capacity

as a conference committee practically "iSow, Mr. Chairman, it you out protection, and my neighbors feel theI run seven plows; aake, from forty They said yes, and asked him what heOffice opposite .National Hotel.
dangers In plenty. He says that thecould only see some of the many game way. I never thought we would thought about fixing np fusion. In themade him the dictator of the party poli

to 30 days. Not being able to pay the
fine, the marshal was instructed to take
Green over to jail, and on the way to stop
at the can p and give the officials at the
camp the option of paying his fine for

letters now in my possession from come to such a state of affairs in North
to sixty bales of cotton yearly; say sixty.
As I work on shares, thirty bales would
be mine. Grant that I ought to make

course of conversation he asked who thecy in the coming campaign .W. F. GRAY, J). D. S.f
signature of peace is simply the dropping
of the curtain for the prologue of the
drama, of which the denouement is unparties thronghont.JSorth Carolina, Carolina. I never dreamed such a thing Republican chairman was, and one of theCleared of all garnishing the action of

who endorse the course that 1 took I possible.eighty. Thirty bales comes to seven negroes replied: "This gemmen sittinghim. On the arrival of the party at the the committee may be summed np as fol
lows: A conference committee was ap

hundred and fifty dollars. Outside of before the recent meeting of the I see clearly that it will not do to give by me." The'gemmen" was TomJCraig,
and the one who introduced him was

known, "as America, being diffeient
from Europe, now wishes to prove herself
superior."

(Office in Smith & Lanlap Building.

Wadesboro; North Carolina.
ALL OPERATIONS WARRANTED.

State Executive committee, yon the rule of public affairs to the negro, orcamp, they were surrounded by several
hundred negroes, and it was evident that pointed and empowered to arrange f visionfertilizers my expenses are sixty dollars

monthly. Expenses taken from profit would see that as a party --we cannot giye him any part of the management of 'inquire Massey, col., of Jackson townwith the Republican party on the best The Soleil say?: "If Spain still keepsleaves thirty dollars for the year. You afford longer, to fail to give expres- - government. If the negr gets an inch ship, and they were comi ng to Monroe tothey intended to rescue their negro com-

rades and mob the officers. The latter, terms possible; this the committee will troops in the Philippines it will be for thesion on the question of white su- - he cannot be stopped.all know bow I dress and how I live. I make arrangements for fusion in order to
proceed to do as soon as convenient. United States; if Spain continues to regudon't spend a single cent uselessly. Ev premacy; it from no higher motive, 1 believe the white men of the State get the affairs of Union county in theirOne of the most noticeable features of

ery copper is counted and weighed, and late affairs in the archipelago it will be
under the surveillance and control ofhands. The white man was naturally

therefore, on the advice of Col. Young
who said he would have them adequately
punished turned the condemned
me a over to the military authori

we are compelled to do it in selt-ae-- 1 ought to forget all differences and unite
fense. And pray, tell me why not? this vear to protect their homes, and out

the meeting was the absence of any en
my people are ashamed frequently, of disgusted- - He voted the fusion ticketthusiasm, none of the members, despite Amencaua. In the hands of America,my garb. Preacher Adams told Mrs. G. I he Populist party is a white man s an end to the rule of all parties that do once, but had already resolved never toraps

I rTPeeuliarllls. I
I A L ' 1 "J rbjht remedy tor I

ties. Manila, with its magnificent bay, will bethat she ought to see me sometimes is party, while the greatest issue inthe affirmed unanimity of the committee,
seemed to be brimming over with cheer not stand for White Supremacy. do it again, and this clinched his deterWadesboro. Besides 1 do my own cook come the rival of Hong Kong. The inSuch advices as that given by Young volved affects all classes, conditions J R. Harp. mination to hereatter vote the Democrating and live well on 25 cents a week when ful u ess. They named large majorities stallation of the Americans at Manila givesand colors of men, and it should be ic ticket. And not ouly that, but to tryon my farm. . Talk it straight when yon

was evidence that he had no power avail-
able to control the angry, resentful, sav for the fusion candidates, but there was a party composed of all, and moretalk. 1 am in the sun son every day and The Best Remdey For Flux. to induce his friends to do so. He saysbabies' tils espeolallr little fire in the eye or confidence in themy hands and face tell of labor and ex especially of all laboring men, yetrma and stomach we must have a white man's governMr. John Mathias, a well known stockvoice when it was done.posure. 1 was raised on a tarm and know
age mob under his command. It was a
confession of his weakness and an endor-
sement of their lawlessness. If he had

the fact remains that the negro is a dealer of Pulaski, Ky., says: "After suf ment.how to farm.

them the preponderating influence in the
China sea."

From these quotations it Is evident that
it is good form here just now to walk
with the American procession. . There is
a general idea that the United States has
become a power to be dealt with

Republican, and ever will be. (I"Prey's Vermifuge fering for over a week with flux, and my
physician having failed to relieve meWALTER CKUMP The Chief Burgess of Milesbure, Pa.any disposition to prevent trouble be know of but one township in North) has eared children for SO yean. Bend T 1 I .H H. L 1 - I 1 . 1says DeWitt's Little Early Risers are theand I counted up his expenses last fall Xfgro Supremacy.,1 .. x was auviscu iu ii y vuaiuuenaiu s vuiiu,f '...n I .1 nTHrt.k f ft vnn.tsAS ova eriAlr. I . Jtween the men under his command, he best pills he ever used in his family durfor lllua. book about the Ma ana ue

remedy.- - OMtotUtaalMfcrttMaM. and it was ninety dollars monthly. , One Clinton Democrat.1U,1U" wv,- - Cholera anp Diarrhoea Kemedy, and have
ing to the-Populi- party.) . the pleasure ot stating that the half of onewould not allow them to come over herethousand aad eighty dollars yearly.. YouS. 8. rBI. Baltlaon, ma. ing forty years of house keeping. They

cure constipation, sick headache andby scores, by fifties, and. until one or two The fopulist papers ot the state seemJso matter what Mr. Simsmav do. bottJe cured me." tor sale by. J. A.see if dependent on cotton crop alone to
cover would take forty four bales. This stomach and liver troubles. Small in size Hardison.hundred were marching up and down the he may recant and go back to hisbut great in results. J. A. Hardison.

to delight in ridiculing the Democratic
party for its defense ot white supremacyyear I think his expenses larger. principal streets of the city, insolently de support of negro fusion, he may "That fortune teller said if I paidA. S. MORISON, TOM HYATT Business Methods.Thousands of persons have been cured chime in with the negroes in order her $5 she would reveal to me why Iiu North Carolina, and would have the
people believe it is a scare-cro- w set up byof piles by using DeWitt's Witch Hazel

fying the authority of our city govern-
ment and insulting our citizens by their
impudence and offensive language and

is a nne tanner, industrious, pushing. to keep his office his present, past YV Hat! You pegging nere too? I saw
you only a little while ago begging onDEALER IN progressive. Lives like a gentleman. balve. It heals promptly and cures ecze the Democrats and is not worthy of conor future course cannot alter thema ana ail stem diseases, it gives imme Schiller place.'

don't get rich." "Did you give it to
her?" "Yes, and she. told me I had a
great weakness for fooling away
money." -

though saving and economical. Owns,
too, some fine lands. I .haven't .talked conduct Col. .Young should allow no sideration. It is remarkable how rapidlytruth of the above sentiments.diate renei. J. A. Hardison. "Yes, I have a branch establishment

some people change their position on imthere."with him recently, yet I renture that he The office-holde- rs are now arrangsquad of men to leave the camp unac-compain-

by a commissioned officer, "What is the difference betweencarries a load of expenses that keeps him portant questions. On July the 14th,ing another fnsion with the negro.
staggering along till his honored head your teas?" Clerk "In those of the 1892, the Caucasian had the followingand under no circumstances should they

be allowed to loiter around the town andshall drop into the silent pit. It is becoming "a fact known and
read of all men that the negro is infirst quality some bad tea is mixed editoriol in it:"Whatever differences mayDEI!drink whiskey. They are becoming anKCGKNK WATKINS, , f with, the good, and in thsse of exist among North Carolinans over quesauthority in North Carolina," and if

I suppose, makes money. He is a srood intolerable nuisance, and if not restrain-
ed will cause much trouble in this local the Becond quality - some good is tions of National policy there should beMr. bims is any prophet at all, "the

tanner, saving and industrious; runs mixed with the bad." Fliegende none in the State were Anglo-Saxo- n ruleCATARRHity.2
Oo

one-hors-e farm, does his own work and Blaetter. and good government is the paramount is
white men who have come out of the
Democratic rauks, who now consti-
tute the Populist party, will flee ev--

never spends any useless cuppers. He TWO MORK OUTRAGES.
On. Saturday night a white, gentleman'has been blessed with health thus far, sue. . .Cmtrrk af tk (mWx

aud Oince is shitty, bas a saving, domes canst it it most prev&Umpi Thus in 1392 the Caucasian consideredof this town oa his way home was ac-

costed by a negro maa In regulation nni- - ery motner s son or tnem oacK to1 tm tumour momht, is cUdtic wife, and between the two they live 1: the Democratic party.lorm ana was lorced at tne muzzle or a tuMwr catarrh.wen and improve a little every year. IOME persons say
white supremacy as the paramount issue
in North Carolina. Since that time nepiatol to piloi the negro towards the house And they will be warmly welcomJNow this is a true statement, and 1 a illof a certain colored, woman. The gentle

I V S
I .:.""
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have talked with farmers from all sec groes have been put in almost every imed into the only party that is trne to Itsurprlsee many that
bowel trouble is catar-
rhal. Dr. Hartman'a

it is natural for
them to lose flesh
durine summer.

man misled the soldier and when in fronttions of the county. If anybody can tell aginable office in the State and, the quesof his ancle's residence said to the negro.us how to make fanning pay, he is my books make this plain.
the policy and principles represent-
ed in the .shibboleth, "The .White
Man and the White Metal." There is

tion is of more vital importance to us to- -nere is tne place," ana rapped on tneman. ibis is no blutt eanie. . We know.
Write to the Pe-ru-- oay man ever oetore. 11 it was wionghow to make the stuff but the expenses

Medicine Co., Columbus, O:, for them.Woft,M nivnl--o T?.r.l,., S are 100 great. we aont want wneal to room for them all room where for them to do so in 1892 it is wrong for
door. His uncle opened the door and
the gentleman seizin? the opportunity to
escape from the negro sprang inside and
slammed the door ia the soldier's face. They tell all aboat catarrh and how, , -- T , g ,11 "I I y u . kv laiw nutU ww v. at. them to do so in 1898. It is a principal ofwiuies ana jeweiry oi an Kinas re-- buy it at 75c. We don't want cotton to Fe-ru--na cures It wherever located.The negro seated .himself on the piazzapaired on short notice. - I cost us 8c, per pound to raise and only

the Democratic party and one which
should be defended alike by both DemoInspected Watcnes for b. A. L. K. reauze 5C-- V;vowa. ;we,apn't want

"I had chronicdiarrhoea
for fifteen years," writes
Mr. T. B. MUler, Grand
t r i ,4 w . 1 . 1

they will be able to. preserve their
self-respe- ct and consistency, vote
only for white men and advocates
of free coinage, and help to restore
decent and respectable aud economi-
cal government to the State.

and remained there for some time and
then left. The night being 'exceedingly
dark, and atxmy the old gentleman ot the

crats and Populists.
H ourteen years experience. Can I mT friends, we want to make sotnethinff. Fell Into a Ttir cashing Machine.many medicines and

doctors in vain. At last '

noose, wniie be anew tne negro was on
the piazza, was discreet enough not to
venture outside to attempt to arrest 1be found in Caraway's store on Wade 1 enough, at least, to'dress well: enoueh to

Richmond, Aug. 19. News of - a ter
him. - Fe-ru--na was recom-

mended, and It relievedHow She Bore It. rible death conies from Rockbridge coun
to buy me a suit and draw on her, but and eared me at ooee.tondon Figaro. ty. Oliver Nutts.aged 20, of near Rocki didn t nave the nerve. When you talkSENT FREE .V,

to housekeepers
bridge Bath, fell from a wheat mow intoMr. John n&rtinjr, 633A young widow put up a costly monutalk-- truth and sense; don't be sounding
the feed of a threashing machine whichmam at., Cincinnati, u.brass. ment to her late husband and inscribed

If anv farmer is . makintr monev on was running at a high rate of speed, aadupon it: "My grief is so great that I can writes: "My wife and
myself took your Pe-- 7,

ru-n- a for chronic diar--
five-ce- nt cotton, unless he has his ownLiebig COMPANY'S

But losing flesh is losing
ground. Can you afford
to approach another win-
ter in this weakened con-
dition?

Coughs and colds,weai
throats and lungs, come
auickrStfo those who are

to those eas-
ily chilled, to those who
have poor circulation and
feeble digestion.

of cod tbotr off tvtth hypo-phosphi-tes

does just as
much good in summer as
in winter. It makes flesh
in August as well as April:
You cenainly need as
strong nerves in July as In
January. And your weak
throat and lungs should
be healed and strength-
ened without delay.

AO Dmfytit, tee. and ft,
SCOTT BOWliA. ClMoum, xv York

labor, without hiring: mease tell us ex both his legs were literally ground to
pieces.I ft rhnpa. unit ft cured na.

TEE nCELEXCE CF SYK? CF EOS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CaxiroBxia. Fie Sraur
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrop of Figs ismanufactum!
by the CauroRxia Fia Stbctp Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding' the worthless
imitations mannfaetared by other par-
ties. The high standing- - of the Caxt-.roasL- A.

Fia Stbcp Co, with the medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Fig las
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guarantyof the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
aa it acta on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritat-is- r or weaken
Ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to ret Its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company

CAUFORMa fig syrup co -

ais nusenco. ok

actly how In the M. & I. and give fig

not bear it." A year or so later, however,
she married again, and feeling a little
awkwardness abou the inscription, she
solved the difficulty y adding one word

Il No doctor or medicineures. IiAM MA.

Worse stilt. On Monday morning
about 8 o'clock a lady, the wife of a high-
ly respected gentleman,, went down to
the shore oa Middle sound, about one
hundred yards in rear of her home, to
gather some oysters. White there three
uegro soldiers came suddenly to her and
extending their hands asked her to shake
hands with them. -- This, of course, . she
declined to do and turned to run toward
home, whereupon they offered the most
insulting Indignities, calling upon her to
witness indecent exposures ot their per-
sons. The lady ran screaming home, and
and the negroes fled in another direction.
Before any male assistance could be had
the negroes had made good their escape

fortunately for themt

Extract of Beef Oh, Ob, OhXwe trtea before belpedna.If you have been ick you will find Yonkers Statesman.to it "alone."- -Hood's Sarsaparilla the best medicine yon Laura What tunny whiskers Mr. Hug- -COOK BOOK, can take to give you appeute ana
Mr. Edward Wormaek,

Led better, Tex., writes:
" Pe-rn-- na for bowel
trembles is tineonalled -

gins has."I think DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salvestrength. -

telling how to prepare many del- - Lucy Yes; they tickled me, too.is the finest preparation on the market
by anrtbinft in mr ex-- If"for piles." 1S0 writes John C. Dunn, of; icate and deficous dishes.

' perienoe. I owe myWheeling, vv. Va. Try it and you will
life to Pe-ru-n- a, and ivAddreM. Ltebig Co.P. O. Box m. Bw York thins tne same, it also cures eczema Ca .while attending to his pastoral da- -

These may be considered outrages of and all skin diseases. J. A. Hardison.
minor importauco when viewed by the

shall always recom-
mend it to those suiter
lag as X was.

ies at EUenwood, that state,wss attacked
by cholera morbus. He says: "By chance I
hsppened to get hold of a bottle of ChamInfernal gang who now control the affairsArc muon in mutt siwsrs r mMAID BALSAM liob Moore, or larayette. Ind.. says

ready, affleient, satUfas- - Zjm H H that tor constipation he has found De Mr. John Edgarton, 10S0 Third Ave. berlain s Uoiic. Cholera aad DiarrhoeaA luttrurt ffroML wr7,prTiBcouior iwwmr, 1 1 ft II II 2 Altoona, Pa., says: "I suffered from Remedy, and I think it was the mesntWitt's iiittie Eariy Kisers to be perfect.
of government, bat tosr is easy coming
when white men will take ths law in thei
own hands and defend theif homes and
loved ones,

vwn rail to tor enrlif T ttl C fTl ear u srar uu, Mrs m - - m m
rm

i: dysentery tor three rears Z took Pe--1 nf uvintr mv life. Ik rp)il ma tat nnn.They never gripe. Try tbem for stc mschseb, jaaaaies, ccantipdios, tte. tx'.e$ Matt. e.. t i9 ana liver troubles, J. A. turaijOB. wniwainsowwta." 4 iFortaiOy. I.A.Hardiwa.wr nut m fcJtf m: m farMswtiis.


